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InternatIonal CollaboratIon GlobalMine firms 

can assist in a transaction, either individually or as part of a 

team of GlobalMine firms, as the transaction requires. The 

firms act as co-counsel, and clients separately engage each 

of the firms whose lawyers are involved. The GlobalMine 

firms have not formed a partnership or other legal entity, 

but work together to combine their strengths to provide 

clients with some of the most experienced mining lawyers 

from various countries around the world. Each individual 

firm remains solely responsible for the quality of its 

legal services. A conflict on the part of one firm will not 

disqualify the others.

    The GlobalMine firms have established a collaborative 

style to enable them to offer highly coordinated teams for 

complex transactions. The firms can offer single source billing 

for the work of each firm’s lawyers. As a cooperative initiative, 

GlobalMine offers unsurpassed depth, talent and experience.

exploratIon and development The GlobalMine 

firms understand all aspects of project exploration and 

development, and can assist clients to structure joint 

exploration and development projects as well as royalty 

agreements, equipment and service contracts, and 

exploration funding agreements.

projeCt fInanCIng GlobalMine lawyers have 

experience in corporate finance transactions in the mining 

sector, and regularly advise clients on such matters as 

project financing agreements, private placements and 

public offerings of securities, and corporate and mineral 

title due diligence for financings.

tenure and permIttIng The GlobalMine firms can 

assist clients in establishing their mineral tenure and water 

rights and obtaining all mining, environmental and other 

necessary permits.

Benefits of 
GlobalMine: 

Greater depth: more than 50 
experienced mining lawyers

Comprehensive skills: from 
exploration and development to 
production and decommissioning

International coverage, local 
knowledge: offices in Argentina, 
Australia, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, 
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Mexico, 
Peru, Spain, the United States and 
Uruguay

GlobalMine™ is an international network 
of Globalaw firms acting as co-counsel. 
The firms work together to bring clients 
the unparalleled ability to manage large, 
sophisticated mining transactions.



Thank you all very much for your expert 
assistance and devotion to our time 
schedule to get the Frisco deal completed. 
This means a lot to Goldgroup and I 
wanted you all to know that we hold you in 
high regard for this completion.”

— Keith Piggott, CEO of Goldgroup

development and operatIons GlobalMine lawyers 

have significant experience in the development and 

operation of mines and can assist clients with engineering, 

procurement and construction management contracts. The 

GlobalMine firms can also assist with technology, hedging, 

smelter and other operating agreements.

envIronmental and related matters 

The GlobalMine firms have a broad knowledge of 

environmental regulatory regimes, and can assist clients 

with matters such as environmental impact studies, 

management and compliance studies, environmental and 

archaeological assessments, and decommissioning studies. 

GlobalMine lawyers also have experience defending clients 

for regulatory non-compliance and in cost-recovery actions.

purChase and sale transaCtIons and 

reorganIzatIons GlobalMine lawyers regularly 

provide advice and assistance to clients on asset and 

share purchase transactions. The GlobalMine firms also 

assist clients on restructuring off-shore projects, and with 

corporate mergers and other reorganizations.

negotIatIons and due dIlIgenCe The GlobalMine 

firms have experience negotiating with governments, 

governmental agencies, non-governmental organizations, 

and local and indigenous people in connection with 

mining transactions. GlobalMine lawyers can also assist 

clients in preparing country risk assessments as well as 

general due diligence.

dIspute resolutIon Should a dispute arise over any 

mining matter, from mineral titles to shareholder actions, 

the GlobalMine firms can assist in resolving the dispute. 

GlobalMine lawyers have experience in a variety of dispute 

resolution processes, including mediation, arbitration and 

litigation, and can help clients structure agreements to 

choose the most appropriate dispute resolution process.
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amerICas

Edwards, Kenny & Bray LLP
Vancouver, BC, Canada
ekb.com

David Allman
604-689-1811
dallman@ekb.com

John McInnis
604-689-1811
jmcinnis@ekb.com 

Jackson Walker L.L.P.
Austin, Texas
jw.com

Ali Abazari ◆
(512) 391-2197
aabazari@jw.com

Capin, Calderon, Ramirez y 
Gutierrez-Azpe,SC
Mexico City, Mexico
ccrga.com

José Luis Gutiérrez Azpe
52-55-52809193 
jgutierrez@ccrga.com

south amerICa

Almeida Advogados
São Paulo, Brazil
almeidalaw.com.br

Leonardo A. F. Palhares
55-11- 2714-6900 lpalhares@
almeidalaw.com.br

Norberto Pasquatti
55-11- 2714-6900
npasquatti@almeidalaw.com.br

Bufete Aguirre Soc. Civ.
La Paz, Bolivia 
bufeteaguirre-lawfirm.com

globalmIne™ ContaCts

Fernando Aguirre B.
591-2-278-6528
fernandoaguirre@
bufeteaguirre-lawfirm.com

Delmar Ugarte Abogados
Lima, Peru
delmar-ugarte.com

Manuel Ugarte
511-252-9808
mugarte@delmar-ugarte.com

Luis Peschiera
511-252-9808
lpeschiera@ 
delmar-ugarte.com

Guerrero, Olivos, Novoa y 
Errázuriz Ltda
Santiago, Chile
guerrero.cl

Pedro Lyon ◆
56-2-26742939
plyon@guerrero.cl

Jiménez de Aréchaga,  
Viana + Brause
Montevideo, Uruguay
jimenez.com.uy

Diego Viana
598 2916-1460
dviana@jimenez.com.uy 

Nicholson y Cano Abogados
Buenos Aires, Argentina
nicholsonycano.com.ar

Miguel Blaquier
5411-5167-1000
mblaquier@nyc.com.ar

Pérez Bustamante & Ponce
Quito, Ecuador 
pbplaw.com

Diego Pérez Ordöñez
593-2-2254-323
dperez@pbpblaw.com

Pinzón Pinzón & Asociados
Bogotá, D.C. Colombia 
pinzonpinzon.com

Mauricio Pinzón
57-1-621-9721 
mpinzon@pinzonpinzon.com 

asIa paCIfIC

Jackson McDonald
Perth, WA Australia
jacmac.com.au

Will Moncrieff
61-8-9426-6605
wmoncrieff@jacmac.com.au

Tim Williams
61-8-9426-6886
twilliams@jacmac.com.au

europe

MAIO Legal
Madrid, Spain
maiolegal.com

Oriol Prósper
34-91-577-5020
oprosper@maiolegal.com 

Marco Bolognini
34-91-577-5020
mbolognini@maiolegal.com

Globalaw Secretariat 
Avenue de Tervueren, 300
B-1150 Brussels, Belgium
secretariat@globalaw.net
32-2-645-2676
 
globalaw.net

 ◆ Globalaw Business  
Initiative Coordinator

Globalaw provides 
the clients of its 
members with an 
international legal 
resource.


